CE Cleaning Company Sydney Announces
Expansion into End of Lease Cleaning
Wong Way SEOThursday, July 22nd, 2021

CE Cleaning Company Sydney is proud to announce that they are now providing
end of lease cleaning services to customers in all suburbs across Sydney NSW.
After extensive training, the team of professional cleaners led by Denton
Nakumura is ready to meet all the requirements to help customers get their
bond back when moving out of the property.
Deep cleaning kitchens and bathrooms, removing cobwebs, spot cleaning
window treatments, scrubbing walls and doors, mopping, and vacuuming are all
required during an end of lease clean. The company has also invested in the
latest carpet steam cleaning equipment which is essential for end of lease
cleaning.
At this moment, the cleaning company has capacity to clean up to 6 properties
a day and plan to double their capacity by hiring and training another 4
cleaning staﬀ by the end of August.
Denton says all their bond back guarantee and the high quality service which
follows a real estate industry approved checklist is what will set them apart
from the competition.
The company is already one of the leaders in the industry when it comes to
house cleaning and builders cleaning services. The announcement to expand
into end of lease cleaning services will bring them in line with their competitors
such as Fantastic Cleaners & Maidforyou.
About the Company
CE Cleaning Company Sydney Pty Ltd provides commercial and residiential
cleaning in services in Sydney. All their professional cleaning staﬀ are equipped
with all the necessary cleaning equipment and are available 7 days a week. So
give them a call now if you’re looking for a reputable, locally based cleaning
service in Sydney which you can trust and rely on to provide you with reliable
cleaning professionals every time.
Visit their website
Facebook
Google My Business
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